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tri:i-u- t blotters are repecliuu7 h.vited
fttU'i'd. .
fI.ATTMOL-T- KNCA.M I'M KNT No. I. O.

inalternatei inert ryery
raeh .u.fwYh I.. the Mi.alB Hall- - Visiting
Urothera nr lav'.tcd to aUeud.

1 every att.eni:it Friday eveulnit at ."'1

iu-":- "-.Transient broll.er ar
i i.. I. Morgan. Mast.-rV- . orkmaii ;

rl t.w. r orema.. ; Iir.ji.
h''V-'i- . iuile; tieoige lluw..rtl.

ir..'r.'.'r ; II. .1. Joliiismi. Ki.mne.er ; W :ih!i

Kinith. K.'Veiv.-- r ; M. bright, fant M. W.;
J:u.li Ja;ghcry. Inside I. iid,

1 ASS CAM I SO.SB, MOIIEBSWWmiMM
J Meets second and fourtli Mon-

day UV'-- at K. or V. hall. All transient
t.rotlirc re.,.ie-st;- to niee Willi u?. U A.-e

Newco r.er. V :.uer:lbl Consul ;. f .

V4.rtby ArtyUert j;, J, Smitn, ; W.

C. w:.':-tts- , Clerk.

iI
M)liJE NO. 8. A. )- - IT. W.

Meet" ery alLfTiiiite Friday cveiiiiig at
K..ckvood !i.ilIatoVl.K. All transient br.,tb-P- r

are ress- -t tfullv Invited u attend. U
W. Boyd. Fort inaui C.

I rs.m .U. s K.
Wll.tc. Ueeorder ; I,oard Anderson. Uveiseer.

iI ATrdMOUTM LOI);K '. C. A. F. & A. M.
1 tl lirH and tbirJ A.days of

acli ni'mth at their ball. All transient broth-WWI,U,I- N

yMUj.Jretarx .

NO. . H- - A. M' ' EISUASK A CIIAPTEU.A I. .1. i ...wi f.,..rtii Tuesday i tae!i
brothersI, at Maxell' Hail, lrausci'-o-i

are invited to meet with

Vm. IIavh. .

r ZION t'OXlMA x OAKY. NO.
jlM.-e- t first and third Wednesday nijlht of

eh nonth at Mas.) ' hall. Visinn- - brtliere

iVM. IIAY. IUc. '' C.
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INSUR&XCE AGENTS
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tried ami tire-teste- d companies:

American Cenfral-S- '. l,ouis. Aseta $t.2"s,lno
Coiumeroial Uuiou-Euslan- d,

IMr.i Asoclati;u-Philadelohi- a. 4,I15.-"7-

FninKlin-Philadelphi- a. 3. U 7.1 tB

llome-Xe- w York.
I us. C-)- . of North America. Phil. 8.4T4.302

l.Werpool&Loiidou & iJloba-En- g

NartH P.ritish He Mercantile-Eur- f 3.3T,754

.Norwich Union-Englan- d. i.'jr.4e6
1". & 3,041.015
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Ha. Larson,
Cor. 12th and Granite Street.
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Sept. 12-Cn- i.
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WHAT IS ECONOMY?

ADVICE A NINETEENTH CENTURY
WRITER GIVES TO LONDONERS.

What a American JournuIUr Says by
Way of Contradiction Economy That
Doea Not Economize Too Much Walk-
ing After Work Two Noted Canes.

A writer in The Nineteenth Century, tell-
ing how a London family may live on 700 a
year, mnkes, among others, the following
suptjestion:

"We most not forget that two shillings a
day in cabs, nnd this is a very small allowance,
against twopence a day in omnibuses, makes
tho difference of 33 9s. 2d. at the end of the
year. Again, If traveling is done by day on
the metropolitan and district railways, con-
sider the saving that putting our pride into
our pockets and taking out a third, instead
of a first class, far, effects by the end of the
year. Bay it is a daily journey from Nott-in- g

Ilill Gate to the Mansion House and
back. Herb we have a saving of 9 5s. ; so
that, presuming that a wife and husband be-

tween them do the aforesaid amount of omni-
bus aad third class traveling by no means
an unusual quantity against the same
amount of cab nnd first class traveling, a
saving is accomplished on local traveling
4lone of 40 lis. 2.L"

DISAGREEABLE RIDE.
" And what Is really gained by thus riding

every week day of the yoar to and from our
place fT business In n third class car, exposed
u contact with all sort9 of passengers in all
stnges of uncloanliness and possibly sobriety?
It is worth something as regards one's per-
sonal comfort and tho 6aving of one's
strength to travel In clean.'airy vehicles, and
out or & squeeze and a jam, nnd often an un-

clean Jam, nt that. . Many a man and woman
loses a vast amount of strength in a half
hour's disagreeable, stuffy ride, and this
strength, If wisely expended, represents dol
lars and cents, and the possibilities for its
wise expenditure are much lessened when
you have sat twenty minutes with a recently
arrived Immigrant, fresh or otherwise, from
the steerage as your yis-a-vi- a.

There is a great deal of so called economy,
which to save five cents expends fifty cents
in time and labor, as people may somctiuios
do In New York who walk on a hot day half

rile to save a five cent fare. This is really
est ravagan.ee. Te amount "saved" by our
London economist man and wife per ii
riding third class is about Are they
6ar9 ey "saved" it? now much expense-ma- y

come indirectly of a disngveeable ride?
How much pf weakness or weariness to make
one's bead less clear for business? And in
business the clear bead and quick brain ren
resents pounds, shillings and pence. The
man who rides in his cab or carriage to

not crowded, not jostled, and breath-
ing comparatively pure air, is resting while
on his way to habeas, and that rest means
the preservation of force to work with in
business. The man who rides to business iu
t'ua crowded car or "bus" is not always
resting. lie is ouiluiing the situation, and
in that endurance he is expending a certain
portion of the very element he needs in his
business, and the same force expended in so

svi"? $49 might, otherwise directed, make
$4o,6o6.' '

Aijaso Asrsn jcorc
The Nineteenth Century economical ad-fijjo- r

further says, "Tho amount thus spent
may also be largely diminished by encourag-
ing a habit of walking a practice which all
dwellera in London, if strong enough, should
adojjc for rpqspns of hygiene. This mode of
locomotion, of necessity being slower, may
require a corresponding readjustment 'of the

hour, where the man has any regu
'utf buswesj to Cttpiid to; but against this
small inconvenience a smaller doctor' bill
is surely a good set off, besides other evident,
moral advantages."

Now, when a man has been in his office all
day, especially if his brain has been taxed to
any extcpti bo p no proper condition ior a
loiig walk He "may walk far enough to
"stretch his legs" and give his muscles a bit
of play, but so soon as ho feels the least bit of
fatigue he bad better ride. Why? Because
as much force has been expended" in working
the intellect all day as would have boon in
working the muscles. Such force has onlv
boen usoa. in a different channel. It has
gono. It cannot that day be immediately
replaced, and any man who, after burs of

mental labor, takes violent or prolonged
physical exprcisa, is using u.ph reserve force
and i3 propelling his body and muscle mo:
by the strength of his will than by the
strength of his muscle.

So far from making a "small doctor's bill,"
this verv overstrain, caused through piling on
physical effort after periods ot prolonged men-

tal labor, has caused the large doctor's bill,
and that to little purpose, for to such an extent
does this delusion of the good resulting from
physical exercise take hold of men that they
persist in it while growing weaker and more
tiling, attributing their condition to any-tLip- g

an4 everything else but the overtaxing
cf tleir strength. Tho walks of six or eight
uiik-- 3 taken by Dickcus aft&r hcur3 spent ia
writing hastened his death, and Roseoo Conk-- ,
ling might have been alive today had he re-

mained down town all nigh, making himself
as comfortable as ho could in his office, in-

stead of persisting, as he did, with his giant
will, in forcing and straining his body after
a day of mental labor, in that three miles of
utruggltj on faot along Broadway to Lis hotel
during that March blizzard. Now -- York

' ''Star.'
Mrs. Jangtry's California Ilome.

"I tell you," said F. S. Cbadbounje the
other day, "JJrs. Langtry is a remarkable
woman. She can do more with $10,000 than
another person could with $40,000. That is
o fnpt Sha U a business woman, I can as--

cravnn. and anvbodvfvho bas done business
with her will find that out. You know 6he

hiis a lovely place up in Lake county. It ia

thirty miles from St. Helena, and adjoins
Gebhardt'3 place. Gcbbardt is going to
bring out Lis horses and stock tho place.
3Irs. Langtry does not call her place a
rancho. She calls it Langtry fawn. It is a
nice place, and she has been very busy fitting
it up. 1 don't cara what people will cay, btt
sUe vili'hava one of the pifcftiest places mi

California. "It has an old house,
but it is extremely corruortablo. Next"

year sbQ Is going to build ft fine house. For
the past week she has been very busy haviug
it furnished. I tell you she is very particular,
and she looks at everything very critically."

"ohe is expensive in her tastes, is she not!"
AMY ell. yes. sne ia. Cuo failj iv . . " " -

PL.ATTS BllASKA, MONDAY EVENING, JUL.Y 5J, 18S8.

very "nice. She bas every room furnished
differently. She bas a lovely little breakfast,
then a dining room, and a pink parlor and a
blue parlor, and a very pretty Utile Japa-
nese room. Her own room Is thoroughly
English. Naturally her tastes run toward
the English style of doing things, but she
says that she is getting rapidly American-
ized, and when she gets into her new bouse
she will be thoroughly American. By the
way, Mrs. Langtry has been promised a sta-
tion, which will be called 'Langtry.' Iler
engagement endi on Saturday night, nnd
next Sunday she will occupy her little house
on Langtry farm. Mrs. Langtry tells me that
she will sjiend nine mouths every year htro."

San Franiiseo i'ost.

IN THE RIDING HALL.

Cadets of West Tolnt on norscbaclc An
Exhibition of SkllL

But now, the cadets just freed from the
second rooms are pouring out of the academic
building, and on all sides may be beard the
commands of the section marchers.

"Sexshone haltl Left face! 'Ranks huah I"
Hardly have the members of the sections

entered the barracks when other cadets ap
pear, looking taller and straighter than ever
in their sHirtless riding jackets. These, amid
much clanking of sabers and jingling of
spiws, march to the riding hall where the
galleries are already filled with fair apprecia-
tive tpetators whose hearts are ready and
willing tc thrill at the daring acts of horse-
manship about to be attempted. J hand
some captain of cavalry i3 in command, su-

perbly mounted on a coal black charger, and
he put the young troopers through a scries of
gymnastics on horseback. Then all are sent
flying around the hall at a mad gallop,
slashing at leathei bags, tbursting at iron
rings, leaping their horses over hurdles, and
raising great elouda of tan bark as they
slash the ground.

In fcoing around the corner one horse has
fallen, pinning hi rider's leg to the ground.
A chorus of "Oh's" and pretty exclamations
of consternation from the galleries follow.
But in a moment the horse is on his feet
again, uud tho rider, having escaped with
only a few bruises, soon ct'-he- hifU, and
mounting, joins his comrades.

Another cadet hasdi-opje- l his saber acci-
dentally, of course and starting his horse
at a gallop from the other end of the hall, he
throws himselt far over its side, and with a
low swoop at tho proper instant picks up tho
salcr and regains his seat amid the applause
of the gallery.

Now. saddles and blankets aro removed
and taken from tho hall, and the cadets r.rc
exercised with horses bareback. Now, Ihey
are sitting faced to the rear, and now side-
ways, but quickly resume tho ordinary posi-
tion at the command. Finally the grand
euliniu&ticp 3 inched. ib,n ibo .command
'at will" is given, and an exhibition ensues

that would make glad the heart of tho pro
prietoi of the "greatest show on earth."
Cadets standing on prancing steeds; cadet?
leaping on and off galloping horses; cadett
leaning far over the sides of tbejr sn.dd'oJess
steeds and picking up bandfab c( loose tan
bark; cadets wrestling with each other as
their horses tear around the ring. On one
side of the hall a cadet is running around the
circle hanging to ,ha mane of u uouiradu'fc
horse. Suddenly Le leaps and lauds' snugly
behind the horseman, who ' dismounts iu
front and repeats the maneuver, and so the3
go until tb.p cnptain'8 voice cotrjmnnds order
again, and the active fellows are niarched
off, their' tac'es glowing ""with the healthful
exercise. Lieut. E. MV Lewis in Inter pcean.

atlik for City Customers.
Women especially seem to wish to do de-

ceived, for they are always offering induce-
ments for dpception by demanding cprditip.ns
and assuming favors which cannot be granted.
Many tradesmep take advantage of their
eagerness tP obtain special bargains on goods
by promising everything demanded. I sup-
pose there is as much deception practiced in
selling milk as in any other lino, for our
woman customers, who deal through their
servants, insist on certain C.ndii,iuud which
if the piilkmao cannot fulfill, he will often
promise to do Tn order not' to lose the trade.
I have' iii mind one particular case where
more women are laboring under a delusion
than in any other way. It, s a belief which
many doctors foster, that the baby raised on
the bottle must have the milk of one cow, and
only one, as it would otherwise dia As soon
as a contingency arises to feed tho b'lby one
cow's milk, the 'milkman is o'rdor.ed to bring
a special bottle of niilk every morning from
tho same cow. If the milkman promises, as
he gener'y 4jj5i lh mother goes on for a
year or more feeding tho baby on milk which
she believes comes from tho same cow.

It may be just as well that mothers are
happy in their irnoranco, for a good many
of them would not insist qn tha one cow milk
if they ouly rejected upon the diflleulties In
the way of supply. In the first place, one
cow does not give milk as long as the baby
could use it. Again, most of the milk deliv-
ered here comes from farmers qtside he
city, who ship it iu big cins containing the
product of ' all their milking. 01110 of the
milk dealers explain this, and losa a cus-

tomer by it Some small dealers r&Ahy 1:
servo one oow's milk for certain customers,
but generally tho promise can not be kept. I

have seen inilkmen filling babies' bottles out
of a big can.. The wily farmer works the
baby milk racket just as ho does tho butter
scheme. He comes in from his farm ap-
parently with only one bottle of milk, and
charges an exhorbitant price for it, hut ho s
to be no more trusted than the dairyman.
The best way to get one cow's milk is to
keep tho cow yourself. Milkman in Globe-Democr- at.

unn on Me "feiopo.
Altogeiher the decentest reform 13 that

which puts the gum on the lower part of
an envelope msteaa 01 on tno uap, no ua
the tongue ia moistening doea not touch
the mucilage. If has been tho abomina-
tion of con'esjKindcnce that we must rub
our tongues over a mixture surely not
sweet or cleanly, and possibly very nasty
or even dangerous. With the change
specified the act of sealing is quite as easy
and quite as perfect in tho result. "W

owe the idea to a Yankee; although- - the
manufacture' is' carried, on in England.
The only wonder is that everybody didn't
think of the same thing sooner. But, aa
some on 3 eaid cf smart btovies, they
never occurred to him till just after some
one else had told them then they yero
as simple as could be. This improve-
ment would probably have beeu thought
of sooner had it not been so natural and
tasy. Globe-Democr- at,

GENTLEMEN" EMIGRANTS.

WHY MANY YOUNG QRITONS CO TO
AMERICA.

An EnglUh View of the Matter Wh
British ITonngster Take Kindly to the
l'arra I'roui a Social Standpoint The
Outcome.

It must bo borne in mind that tho young
American and Canadian of the more edu-
cated class thoroughly despise farming, and
the sentiment is echoed among those sons of
the soil who are, or think they are, too
"smart" to plow and sow. Land there has
no prestige, no attraction of the kind it bas
in this country This feeling against farm-
ing is partly genuine ambition and partly
mere vulgar snobbishness, and the provincial
press is continually noting and deploring its
existence The rural "buck" beyond the At-
lantic would far sooner sell ribbons or sauce-
pans across the counter than work upon his
father's farm or even upon a good ono of his
own. Store keeping, except i" o( ;.
of the south, is, i:. I i.e tjes ox society in a
country town, a higher pursuit, a less vulgar,
a more refined occupation than cultivating
tho broadest of acres. This is not, consider-erin-

tho conditions of transatlantic life,
wholly unnatural, and is in somo sort a re-

action from the rough pioneering lifo of pre-
ceding generations.

The stout limbed young Briton, however,
starts upon traditions exactly the reverse.
Ilo has as much contempt for towns, for
high stools and shopkeeping as his Ameri-
can friends have for farming, and entirely
fails, though he may bo foolish, to ogreo
with the latter that a position behind the
counter of an ironmonger's or bootmaker's
shop is a haven of bliss. It would bo quite
superfluous to discuss tho comparative merits
of these opposing points of viiiw. And this
for tho excellent reason that, even supposing
tho young English emigrant wero less stiff
neekod' in the matter, tho giniat rush of com-petct- it

liativoe for inferior urban situations
already exceeds tho demand.

TO LA COR ON THE LAND.
It is not at all surprising that Americans

and Canadians are continually asking us why
we bring up young men in luxury, educate
them expensively, and then send tho;r, nOtoss
tho Atlantic to labor en the. land an occu-
pation which may be carried on as well and
even better by comparatively uneducated
men. The question is natural enough o
people who, in the firt placo, up u ji Jock ftt
lifo with quit tho. can.o eyea llmt we Use,
and ia the second, have littlo notion of '.e
interior social economy of thif country, and
tho hopeless competition that exists. If
America had vacant desks to offer to the
sous of our upper a;id upper middle class, no
doubt these would t-- sought iiU eagerness.
But even tha toierbly influential American
or Canadian knows well that, if ho had the
deepest interest in securing tho most humblo
posts of this kind for half a dozen Eugliih
lads from Rugby or Uaileybury, bp wo.uld be
;it his wits' enils to accomplish tho task.

Nor again could tho American by any pos-
sibility' realize tho singular aversion to in-
door work and tho actual plcaura in phy-
sical toil that by a stiAngs law anirnutes such
a largs py.oppi tion of our educational youth.
The cry' of "What sjiall wo do with our
boj-s?- " as vp have said, as rife as ever
an.uiig the parents of the upper and middle
classes, who for years have been bringing
into tho world far more children tl-a- they
could reasonably expect tq ftct in their own
class in lifo. t;or is it any good pushing
down.vurdg in this country, for there tho
well bred socUer foy work moots not only on
army of fcniull clerks hustling and jostling
ono another to a living, but in addition tc
them the inevitable, ubiquitous Teuton.
Poor as are tho prospects of tho gpiluuian's
son without brnins-- rryiiey or interest, a bir,-t-

tooI ia buou a sphere, even if it could be
tod, what ia it? Fifty pounds a 3'ear, the
disadvantages without the advantages of a
reat city, a constant struggle to ker?n the

uap on the coat and the loaf 11; tho cupboard,
inferior cQninatiuii bad air, bad tobacco
and musio halls.

TIIE FINAL OUTCOME.
English people who look ViPUn thti cleaning

iut of pijj ttyca a$ a uombio degradation,
but lidiug fn a uiQwing machine a perform-uic- e

not unworthy of a gentlernan, would b3
regarded by an. AiuC-riea- farmer as showing
signs of sortening cf tho brain. The perfect
republicanism of tho farming community
beyond the Atlantic, which so often irritates
the English gentleman emigrant cf
who becomes proprietor, ;tu4ihi good stead
those who io work for others. The lat-
ter, at any rate, have 110 material anxieties.
They may go, within certain limits, almost
where they choose, and making certain tf
food and lodging and suoiuiis wage. If
their lot is ixufc niuong a class socially lower
than that in which they wero born, it is pro-
portionately kinder hearted and loss likely to
leave them tn tho lurch, in. casp or umorcseen
nusfvtunc li the physical work is hard,
there is a largo proportion of English youth
to whom pb3'iiical toil is infinitely preferable
to mental labor and deprivation from fresh
air. Sometimes this is only fancy and a
youthful excuse to bo rid of books, but often
it is perfectly genuine and will stand tho tet
of years.

Social sentiment Js. deeply adverse to such
a line of life, but, after all, what a trifling
thing is this heif placed upon the scales with
broad and butter and an average degree of
happiness. If (bore are more gentlemen, to
i;se an ambiguous phrase, brought into tho
world than can bo maintained in a soft
landed and black coated state, demand find
upply must ftitrt themselves. For the youth
ih.) has no intellectual hankerings and
vlmse chief delight is in his physical powers,
:io can imagine many a worse fate than that

le should liealisorbed into that immense and
::.lustri;is class who till tho soil of tho
American continent. lie will be none tti?
.v.ii-so for bis gentle rearing i.e have tact
md sense, .Even if ho los.? i;is superficial
-- races and become almost unrecognizable ia
lie course of years from tho ordinary work-

ing farmer of the country of his adoption,
vl:at harm is itf Is there any special happi-
ness in this lire, or extra cbaneo of it ir. the
next, iu possessing ce: Tain tricks of manner
:;:.d speech that indicate neither virtue,

honesty or even cdujatiou in its com
forcing seuef For what do young men of
his kind, who:-- education has bceti t. iUaiu
imply n bore, and its rc--J a hatred of
'xkjLs, luse by si'-p- a hf if they arc other-vis-e

happy, healthy and industrious Mao- -

. .- . w - A,
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Real Estato Bargains

EXAMINE OUT. LIST.

CONSISTING OF

CHOICE LOTS

- I 3XT

UUtllsi Ut tl

21 lots' in Thompson's addition.
40 lots in Townscnd's addition.
Lot 10 Mock i:iS, lot .) block ().
Lot 1 Mock C, lot (i Muck ur,.

Lot 1 1, block 111, lot IS, Mock hi.
J .UTS IN YOlNii ANH HAYS AIUuTION.

Lots in Palmer's addition.
Lots in Duke's addition.
Improved property of nil descriptions

a r.d in all parts of the city on easy term:--.

A new and dcsiraM.o residence in
South I 'art:, v.. .e bojght on monthly
pamciits.

Ih l'ore puichiii-inj- r Jsew litre, call and
see if we mnnnl Hilt you better.

2L ZfcT TD

.1 acres of improved ground north of
the city limits.

5 acres of ground adjoining S uth

Park.
S acres of ground adjoining South

Park.
1 J acres of ground adjoining South

Park.
20 arcd near South Park: Se i sec.

14, T. 10, R. 12, Cass county, price $1,-80- 0,

if sold soon.
nw sec. 8. T. 12, R. 10, Cass Co.,

price ?2,000,
A valuable improyed stock fram in

Merrick Co., Nek, 1C0 acres and on

rcosom:Me terms.

Windham & Davies.

IU
HTPT1
m 1 hul Uill

Consult your best interests by instiling

in the Phcenix, Hartford or Itna com-

panies, about which there is no question

as to their high standing and fair

dealing.
TORNADO POLICIES.

The present year bids fair to be a dis-

astrous ojie from tornadoes and wind

storms. This is fore-sha- d owed by the

number of storms we haye already had
the most destructive one so far this year

having occHrrcd at Jit. Vernon, 111.,

where a large number of buildings were

destroyed cr damaged. The exemption

from tornadoes last year renders their oc

currence more probable in 1S!S)S.

Call at our ofiice usid secure a Tor

nado Poli.r,
Unimproved lands for sale or ex

change.

jWIPRAiyniES
I PLATTSMQinHj NEB.

Dr. C- - A. Marshall.

Preeervatl.m cf natural teeth a epccluHy.
teeth titnu tnl 11 ithout jiain liy tr. 0 Laughing

(JllM.

All work warranted. 1 'rices reasonable.
Fitzokwami's Bi.'H'K ri.rrsMOUTii, Nun

mis. CAVE ds SMITH,

"PainlcGC Deniistc."
The only DniitiHlw In the West iilrnllnj; thin

New System f Hxtriielim; 1 mini; 'i ret h
illit-ii- t I'ain. i.naesi belie i en-

tirely free I rem

CIII.OKOFOKM OllKTJIEIl
A NI IS A It SO IX' TIC LV

Harmless - To - All
Teeth extracted and xriiliriiil teeth Inserted

next day il desired . '1 lie prefer vat ion ul 1h
lialuial teelh a specially.

GOLD CKGTO, GOLD CAPS, BRIDGE WORK.

The very linest. linleeln !rii.n llloek, ovrr
'J lie Cillei ll.iiik.

OO TO
Win. IfcroliI & Son

r'on
Dry Goods. Notions Eocts ml Shoes

or Ladies and I! ids

FUKNISIIING- - (JOODS.
lie keeps as large nnd as well

SELECTFD STOCK
A e;.n be p.tniil any lilaee in the eity and ninkH

yi.11 iie.il al ib ly in p-- t it 1011.

Agents fir
Iarcn-'-s Razor Fallcrns ana Rail's Corsets.

C. F. SM I T H,
The Boss Tailor.

Alain Sr., Over Alert; s' SIiik; Store.

Has the best and most complete stock
of samples, both f(;rciiii and domestic
woolens that ever came west of Jlissouri
ivcr. Note these prices: Lusinesa suits

from SHI to !?:!.";, drrss suits, 2.") to
ant.; 1, $1, '.fi0 and upwards.
ily' "Will giiarniite d a (it.

Prices Defy Competilion.

J. E- - BOBBINS, ARTIST,
INSTKLXTIONS (JIVICN IN

FINE OIL PAINTING
WATER COLORS, PITC.

Abb bOYKKS OK AKT AIM" INVITED
TO CALL AND

STUDIO OVER OLIVER & 1IAMSE
MEAT market.

JS7E"W ICE MEIT
We have our bouse filled with

A FINE QUALITY OF ICE.
And are pr('arrd to deliver it daily to ourcus- -

tciut-- n m ai.y iiiiniiny ucsireu.
ALL 0EDEES PROMPTLY FILLED.

be;: e 01 d.-r- s w it b j

J. IP. X3TiTJII!XSrT'TT"iri.
At store n Sixth Street. We make a Spec

ialty 01

CUTTING, PACIIHsTG
And loading Cars. For t rins see us or

wiite.
H. C. MMAKEN & ION,

Telephone 72, - - Flatttmontli

J". C. SOCITE,
BARBER AlW HAIR DRESSER.

All work first-class- ; wc.--t lifth Street.
Nortli Robo t Shei wood'b Store.

MUS. G. B. KEMPSTEK,
Teaclier cf Vocal & Iiisimniciital Music

Residence Noi th west Corner of Elev
enth and Jlain Streets,. Plattiraouth,
N?lrask'H.

O--. 13. KEMPSTEB,
Practical Piano and Organ Toner

AMI lli rAIUI-It- .

Pirst-claf-- s work guaranteed. Also deal-

er in Pianos and Organs. Ofiice at Rocck's
furniture store, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

lt.il. WIMHIAM. JuIlN A. IAV1KH,
Nntaiy riiblie.- - Notary Fublie.

ixia.uiii i5avii:h.
.ttorzicys - at - Law.

Ollice over lljtnk of Cab Couniy.

Pi.AT'KMoviii, - - Nebraska.

D. &. M. Timo Table.
COIN'! WK-T- . ;oin KAST.

No. 1. 4 uX a. in. No, 2 -- 4 J1T f: tn.
No, a. ; :41 1', in. No. 4. Hi ::: -. tn.
No. Tr ; :Z: a. 111. No. '. 7 rl.'l p. l.No. 7.- -7 :tr p. 111. No. S. ft :W a. in.
No.'.i.- -c p. rn No. 10. 9 :45 a. tn.

All traitu run dai'.v bv wav of Omj ha. except
No1. " and s u bieli i nn lo and from beluiiler
daily f xet unday.

No. 3i Is aftubtoPaelfie Junction atR 30 a.m.
o. Vi is a stub Ironi Facitic J unction at il a.ia4'

j- :
O
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